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tux mob., Cop( J A tinnier
asinine 'Hall rn Wolf
Won—Michael Shglor
Spring MlAs' II E icher
ifalk4-1Vus. Allison, Lei

Congress
-

in the Senate, Mt, Mason of Virginia offkr
lid A fit+w)iiitiOn proridilig for the appoint-
nark of a select committee to male a lull
and searching investigation into all the cir-

eutn.tinees connected with the Harper's rer
ry vutbreak, actl also to report what legis.

non is necessary for the future presei vat ion

of the peace of the country and the s ifi I) of
Owe politic property Mi I;ti in gave !twice

of ala fur the cough !lion of a railroad to

the Pacifle,and the liciiate adjourned.
The House ha. been, the gi and ponit of at-

traction for sone.? nine A i I.,t,ilNe anxiety
lan b •ett manifested to organiza

tion. Of the 23; on r; ot the 11,m -e only
seven titre absent at 101 l call At soon as

the calling of the roll aas concluded the
Il•tise :ivied to proceed to ihe il,..tion ofa

Si eski r. A ballot was Liken, curd the re
sult,showed that atyteeit candidates cull,-a-

-t liig all the car iouil 411.14eS of party politi,9,
had been coned fur, without elf, cling a cli in e
Itococa, the Ilannnt :atm I,IIIIIIN, re-

Celfed•SG votes Sherm in. Item, LI ICIIII, Gti ,

Brow, It,. publican, Js . Bonier, a Virginia
Amt. I t on 1),mozrat. 13. t o Ann e

scan, 5 'elide the balance wire dist' i'otted
.almost iqually aiming the remaining rands
lilies After the ballet .11r rue iiilhdrew

• Ira name When the rectilt NIS annou.i.•ed
a motion was made to adjourn , but Jlrl
Clam L, of off,red a resolotior. do
elanne; in rife t that n n in, 'ober aho
had endorsed llelper'a Impending Cr:.
8 1/4 ,.' or recommended it, wag fit to be
Speaker As three fourths of the Republi
min tat tubers have recomended this hand
h-ink of insurrectirm the reSninttan rnTINVI
Muttering among the endursera of One incen-

diary publication, and several of them hast-
ened to disavow all anowle.lg«if the book
and to repudiate its teachings No a, tool

was taken on the resolution Thus it a ill
be Wen that the Ilar; er Ferry outbreak is

fairly before Congress a' the ”ry oukt t of
the session.

More recently Mr linzein haq I R t( (1 a

,reeolntion for infeintation pl 1.1” g the
Ha: pet rry 110 /I`lloll. ILcnuig II hat*, in

Liett Mossre Irutntnll, 1...501‘, !fall, 1 Inn-
tc, pet , 1,, t,yni Critt, M ('lark,
Moir n and I vers,,n pa! wipated, Achim
the S, nate a.ljo urnea without trdonr; tlu
quektiont 111 the House, deflate on Mr
C,nll. •rt viluU nl relalt Mr lln 110.1
holt. war rt stadia, Mr (lark taking the
II tor. Ile ire% tulluwcd by Mr rtiliner, wi)

moved a sulpattlitk, reiterating the deektre-
Oen%htretolore wade by the ',Whig and Date
oeratie parties rt—usting all attt rtipts at a re-

rewsl of Slav' ry agriatwo. Thn pAriolo.
Rat 11.1“Tr‘i Lot, 111 a 11, sut.e, the

House refused to orth rlt token A loog
Late ensued

th i the 9,1, m.t another ballot ft.r Speak
er wag taken which rt•anlltd ut gi rig Mr
Shertnin 110votta in x lea/ than the nuts

her erqutena at ti.• time for an eteetton.—
Mr. thekinan then dierel a revAn 10,1 ri fa
rot of the alt.ption of the 11 rul • , but
W&A liealf#44 out of or.lor at that tune.

A tlaculty aro.e betty 11, ht lh p, Re
public IR end :11r I oen, 11,tnoGrat, which
rur a time aim:gel:et, NVI in a a Alba} The.
following is the into fur :-I,enkkr utt the
it twllot

Sherman, of IMio.
Bocoek, or N'irgnna,
(Winer. or N“rth Can.licirt
Scattering,

Whole Trarmber-of votei:.-
Necessary ton choice,

Dglo STATA ()ANIMAL COIitiAITTAIL.
—Tha Democratic State Central Committee

of Pennsylvania, will meet at the Merchants'
Hotel, in the city of Philadelphia, iln Tues-
day. the 20th of December, At 3 o'clock, p.
in. Every member is requested to attend
un husinesoof importance

-ROftifta-TicfrPft-;--ehzirrirratt-,-
Joris llongsom, '),
J G. Fiozz,. Secretariox.
N. P. FIDICTKIIMAN,
JACOB TCILNICT,

It is in vain for the Republican press to
attempt to shake oft the responsibility of
the Harper'■ Terry outbreak whioli so justly
attaches to their party. Their acknowledged
leaders have sown the whiillivind, and the
Republican party must expect to reapthe

storm which an, indignant people are prepar•
ing to heap upon iLt head. Nntbing can save
them from the fearful consequences of the
seditious teachings of the great lights of

their sectional party.

Tint : CHARLESTON CONrlllsTlON.—'rhe
National Dernoeratib &volitive Ornumittra
inn ,itt Washington ini9the 7th inst., and
hay Monday, the 231 of April, art the titno

for t . puling of 0, Charleston Convey.-

The End Union and Harmony a Duty

Friday, December 2nd, n ill be marked as The cle..1111( ti of the Democratic surly who
It solemn day in the history of this Republic Ate building the it hopes fir the flume upon
Afteran exultance oral:mist a century, the suppo-ed dillirultn s Y 1 out nre

lug 0110101 many }eats of sti iggle, since doomed to r (11,,31,1.011111111. 11t
use have taken our place arming the nations day' briii4s evidence, says
of the world, now, most enlightened the "Democracy are determined to let trivial,
and prosperous pined a.m. history, it be- 'differences of, opinion upon abstract Tics-

comes necessary to (execute a fellow-citizen lions stand in the way of a complete and
for the awful and terrible crime of treason: cordial union of 18,0. We meet Democrats
It was not the mere invasion of a town, or from nll quarters of the State and find that
thl taking possession of a building, or the i tiny are all of one mind. The past must be
killing of a few innocent persons, bad as ill wiped out. The fiiture demands all our

this was, that made the crime of John Brown cnergics and exertions. Democnits, no

and his associates so terrible. Tt is the fact matter .14 hat peculiar °pillions they may
that the overthrow of the American (ov• i hold concerning territorial abstractions, ell
enlinentjn as deliiieratell considered, and,,, agree that nithout 11111011 it is useless to en.

the purpose so far carried out, as to form and ter upon the Presidential struggle, and that
ilevise.a provisional governraent, which was' onion must and will be had. There is to
to usurp the prerogatives of the one trove in common enemy to overthrow. The common
power. The action of John Brown, was oily abhor] mice for the extreme and dangerous
the illustration of the sentiments of those, abolitionism with which the pat,
who have been for years assailing the gity:',l ty 14 now infecting the atmosphere of the
ernment through the Democratic party. The North, luau wiped out trivial distinctness
organizatieb of a band ofinsurgents at liar- " among the members of the Democratic par-
per's Ferry, was only carrying out the ad- 1 ty, and consolidated" them as on man to
vicoof the Itcputilwan Waders, while the w- ; stay the further advances of an insiduous

repressible conflict, w)iicli forms the theme and reckless fanataeism.
ofRepublican editorials and speeches, these This is no tune to bicker about trifles The
become a tale ofblood and a drama of death. irrepressible conflict is noon us. Tlie item-
We need only go back one year, to gather ocratic !arty is the only party opposed to
the encouiagements which hastened lilaoWN the mholitionized Republicans.. Evi.ry man
to his end We need not hunt among the must take'his stand 'oral that party or

rezprils of a past age to find the men who against it. The ifi.at• ortiheennie,t will awri,
boldly taught the treason, which hurried out all interratdrate degrees. , The Presnlen
Julia Brown to the gibbed We lire them lint struggle of I will wriness the Demo-
all in out u idst, living now in openshame, party upon a platform of equal Fights
tq pinelanti thew treason from every corner, wall the status of 1,1,0 Coyow (mit, _the
and many of the:1110o, living in positrons of guarantees of the Constitution, and dekr-
trust and honor. gained by nit insidious pro- mined antagonism to northern and southern
molgalion of the In'ason which has cost Nectionali,th It Mlllll3O Wltheiq the Repllb
Joe'e tlßos'e his life. ik'nll pally upon a platform of sectional up-

When Arnold proved himself a traitor, by position to slavery and aggression upon the
attempting to betray the forces under WASII , St: tt) I lons of the south, wicking to this
miroNt into the hands of the British, he destructive purpose all the accumulated fa-
culed ui M.; scheme but succeeded in utak- nattrism of years The irrepressible con-
log his own escape The very g"venime"l flirt spi cell of Seward, and the Ilelper pain
that lee attempts to serve by but-treason littler; 'Picking the-North to attack slavery
turned f) sun bun wi th disgust and loathing in the States, which Is recommended by
lie was supposed,to wander through the R epublican leaders, and circulated under the
streets of London A beggar and a vagabond. frank of Republican Congressmen, give A
at last to die m alomlute- want, a sehrieknig new Imputle and direction to the pal ty
remorse stiitken maniac It 11 a.; the end of which has heretofore professul moderation
his treason It was the punishrnena. which The Democratic party has a soienm duty
Heaven had reserv«l for the traitoir The t„ pe.r f iii in this cries it „tast relic, its
first traitor to lii.ert), A trsor.n, in his ac- strength, forget its divisions, and go forth in
lions was sought to be imitated by Burr, its might to battle a nth the giant wrong --

only so far as a y sooner, estunation of the The cau s e• is a noble one, and should
results to be a,dnevcit from his treason sere strengthen each arm and inspireevery
ronsernerf ARNO] ir sought to betray his trim heart. Ours in the sacred cause of the
c'nmtr.Y unto the hands of the very enemy' ho Constitution and the l'inoh, now ass tiled
himself had sworn to resist. Burr scheerned and imperilled In this emergency, the
to i rect a rival Republic west of the Miss's- first duty of every Democrat and Union man

viluch was eventually to over is to perfect en ()lonization which shall be
the present union of the States. These at- able to (mpe successfully wi th the abohuun-
tempts were similar in their rittipendims ized Republicans It ill gratifying to see
baseness The treason of ARNOLD-seas the Jeep hold this feeling has taken upon .
heartless And ungrateful that of Burr, mag the Dtmocrary of Penusylvanir, and how
nitleently preposterous, because it sought to completely' old hostilities are'drsappcanog nr
establish a rivalr) it loch never can exist - the pr•scncc of the great net d Like soh
Both As,siu a awl lh imnotwithstimdlog the diems who before a confli contented ron-
moral and polo:. al obloquy, is Inch has bt- n riling the w ISt i liective scapons of as
come attached to their names, have thur Iseult, they stand shoulder to shoulder as
followers arid imitators at the present time soon as the smoke of tiattla Itogitte to gather
ai't Ulu ellorts made by them to destroy 4115 thick around them. Let union, harmony, a
free government, are itni!ALA now with a bold fro nt, a vigorous battle, and a glono us
zeal which we rarely find among MrName victory be our watchwords '
men in religion or morality Aftisot,r) and
ISt as had the redeeming qualities of having Washington Irving
originated the tieason for which they Rarer Wn,shwt,,r,tolk Irving, is no snore'
ed, hut Join MOWS wag merely the tool in Tim,. ,„, sae he wno brnger ,,,t„,,„; the
the hands i f ii,sidious northern Republi can living ; and Ina shadow falls not ar/11/11g the
Abolitionists The treason for which he has amine sp,t4 of ' Sunny Side,- on tie banks
['ensiled on lbc gib'''. was toads UP in of favorite Hudson
theory from thi speeches of Republican lead• But he lives is every library in thin laud
ere The treason tNiiieh I igat the nn"" that pretends to rtApeciabdity, and tncviry
lion at Ilarper'i Ferry• WaS drawn from the library of Europe that to respectable
plaUunn of the Repubh, an part) This to lie had time given him to hatch has great
nut 'there asst rtion. The history of two tt,nk on ‘Vaslongton , and Ire sand that n hen
vaillpaigllS ut Pe nosylcauet, proves that the he had completed the last passages of its
isrepreisible ronthet of Sea tau n a, nothing manuseript, he the w homtelf npun hie red
noire or less than the ,auguanaly not and ,of, iii his , and of
iesistanee to law of Blom s at Harper's
ry. All the cur untstances prove this to be
true. And It ah On admitted truth, curacy a

a repo
The CMllltry enjoys the bliss of tui congel

entious labors upon the life of Washington ,
and In the short space since it was first pub
hushed, no Important work has received such
a share of puddle purchase It has been al
ready trans! ed ul vai ions languages, and a
%cry large edition has hem wadi:Owl in

Greece That was a good idea and vasty
spinopriafc

les:pat L) all aho hal cat heart their uvk II ru

resiam4lLAl as ,tizensof a free and happy
golerittnent

[he end of .11,11 \ lixouN, for the humanity
that was in loin, tt r sun-Truly dimlore The
ponishineni lie sidle red in our opinion was
was riot failly divided- but the power of
those, who decided his late, not I tong suffi-
cient to reach tithe rs squally gully, with
tow, tne Country most look to Hearer) fur
their iiiiiiishinent, and iii placing their de
pendence in that great source of intli xible
pistii.e, ae have no fear that such theoretical
traitors will or can escape. The tune has
artaged, when at !Kromer; necessary for pub.:
lie opolion to exercise its futl power, in order
to prevent the recurrence of similar scenes
of blood. This van only he done by frown-
ing drawn the spoken the written, and the
printed treason, with n loch the public are
daily assailed To assist in this mast, ev From Wastungton
ory good citizen has a ditty to perfoon, We Theq.,,,,ii,fro-, - The s•-.- • na, I , ( 'ram
are %ell awdre that the elements of this nutter —The 'Pita-able Mile -Fire al
ft-casein are numerous, but they can be man-
aged. We have the power within ourselves It'asnisioznas, Dec. —onl3 a singlefur this work Even though defeated, that proof coPy of the Peesident'n Message has aspower is vested m the Democratic party To yet been printed, a nil that remains in his
that osganization, from such terrible train- own possession.
dies as that of Harper's Ferry, and. the sad It is said that the Democratic Senators
sped ache at Charlestown oWthesecoml lust , were in session this afternoon to arrange the
the -Standing Commiitecs of the Senate. Theycountry now looks fob safety and pratec- 4 will be nearly 4 the same es those of the lastflnn L et us hope then, that we have session,.pud will have to be voted on by the
cul at the end of treason in our State and Na Senate
tional Government. I.et us hope that wise l Mr. Hickman will again endeavor, in the
counsel wif once more prevail in the Demo- House to morrow,, to pressi the a doption of

antic party . Let us hoie 'dint the energies SpeakerLl urlplurally
t
ru l eeto

t stageet the
t o
e lection o

proceed-
of the party will be concentrated, not Only togs there does not scorn to be any prospect
for the work, but for the safety and proles-' of its adoption, as 4110 opponents of Mr.
Lion of the WO/eminent In all its dapartlnsitts. ' Sherman will vigorously resit its introduc•
Such a termination to treason would indeed Lion.

Commissioner of Patents has appoint-be glorious, and such a termination, can be ed Professor Jillison,,ofColumbia College,achieved, if the patriotism prevailing among i in that District, Librarian of the Patent Of-
the masses of the Demoetatie party is once, !Ice, in the place of Professor Turner, de-
fully anointed. ' I ceased.

Few literary men have enjoyed 61101 a life
of roam ftt.....ee leinnie, AA Wash-
ington trv'og And he lived long enough to
see the ,ky of his life glow with the sunlight
of au tU u nurtal faun,.

Rearlong the patriarchal age of seventy-
seven, he pti ,,sed up to that longevity with-
out having created an enemy gThat is a grcat
deal for a man to do, but when we think of
how murk eke he we ran but hold him
nearer to in, not only aim a good man, but a
public benenfactor.

BB CALL—The Northern newspapers say
they are very calm, and. don't See why we
can't be so. PiThaps if the South were ap•
plying the torch to their dwellings, assassins
to cut their throats, they would be a little
excited also. There Is nothing easier than

hew cairn over your neighbor 's trouble.
I( lunand ILFpvlrh.

Mr. Daniel E. Sickles appeared in his seat
in the Dense Ilall to day. On his reappear-
ance' there he was warmly grt led by the
Sergeant-at-Arms of the last House. Messrs.
Montgomery, Cox, and another whose coun-
tenance we did not recognize, had clove rued
with. him etc we left theilall,' after the ter•
:notation of the first ballotfor Spezktr.

Ili
88
20
13

Tho Uni n is in Dallier.
whilv John !Men nas carrying out his

part of insurre.rtion and murder at llarpet la
Petry, we tuna his alders and allmilers, play-
ing that part by the circulation of Helpers

treasonable book, recommended by the Re-
publican mentbers of Congress And as the
Pennsylvanian very truly says, " neatly
every Republican member of Congiess and
many of the Senators from the Northern
States, have openly and frequently advocated
the very doctrines, which Ibtows • put in
practiceat 114:pet's Ferry. Yu n itness of
this, let us here only give the 11/111109 ofthose
Republican Cagressinen who have recom-
mended the Treasonable books lately publish'
od by a fellOw Timms; Ilet.rtm, 'and which!,
by reason of that recommendation,' has been
circul:afed by the hundred thousand over the
North and West -7

Schuyler Colfan, J. F. Farnsworth,
An.4on Blohnganw, C. L. Knapp,
Owen bovejoy, It. F., Fenton,
Amos. I'. Oranger, Philemon Bliss,
Edwin IS, Morgan, Mason W. Tappan,
(Ini.t.sii.‘ A Urtn Charles Case,
Joshua It. Giddings, T. Davis,tlowa,) •
Edward Wade, James Pike,
Calvin V. Chace, [lower E. Royce,
Wni. 11. Kelsey, Isaac D. Clawson,
Win. A. lloWaril, A. S. Murray,
Henry WalUn Robert B. Ball,
JOHN NIVIWIAN, 8,. Horton,
George W. Palms', Freeman 11. Monte,
Daniel W Gooch, David Ki
Henry 1., Dawes, Wm. Stewart,
Juatiii Si Morrill, Samuel R. Curtis,
1. IVaslibuirtie, Jr., John M. Wood.
4. A. Btnghset, John M. Parker,
Win Kellogg, Stephen 0. roster,
E. B. IVashhurne. Chas. J. Gilman,
J3enjamm Stanton, Chas. A. lioardl
Edward Itodd, John Thompson,
C. B. Tompkins, 3, W. Sherman
Juin) Comic, Wm , I) Brayton,
Gad. WaOdira, Jos. BUilhltoll,
Samuel O. Andnirs, 11 II Mattesori
Abraham H Olin Richard Mott
Sidney Dean, Geo Robbins
Nathaniel 11. Rodeo, E. Walton,
Emory 13 Pottle, Jitine,i Wilson,
DeWitt 3` Letch, S A Purviance
John F ['otter, F tipinner.
T.. Dials, (Ulm.) S. M. lio,r+ont,hot

The leath,ng,pbjects of dna book com pro-
hooded the foll)wing purposes

•' I. I•horough organization and Joilepen
dent political attron on the part ul the non•
slavyholiling whitey (I thu Swab '

2, Incligibibtyoppro slavery slaveholit-
ers ; never another vote to any one dvvitio ail-
vacates the reteuu4rtind perpetuation Of
human slavery,

3. No co operation with pro-slavery pol-
iticians ; no fellow-Aim with them 111 religion,
no atttlitittim with theta in society.

4. No patromge to pro-slavOry merchants;
rno guestship id AIM e waiting hotels

:
norecto pro-slavery tan vets ; n i employment to

pro slavery physic:4o, , no audience to p -

slavery parsons.
5. No more luring of slayel by lion

slaveboldere.
6. Abrupt discontinuance of subseziption

to pro slavery rowspapois,"
Treason and insurrection have thus been

recommended by tho,e who now occupy and
have °Peopled statl in the House of Con-
gress, and amorg lit iii are ho, seek
to control National I.egi.dation during the
coning winter l'hey are the rcnst

rept I croahre men el the North, supported
by the Repubil,azt, and AWL' r:an
press." In a array of dia automats. wa
find the names of (iii rsua 4. Guow. of
Pennsylvania. s*tUoii Soirxiti•o, of Ohio
t WI, prominent Caridida:es for Speaker of the
House of Itepresentatiri s Vie 01), 1er% I: in

the proeeldmgs. that the rongresstnati froth
this I.•t has been sating for Mr. Grow
and Aft Slierosan 11 tr-al ire)s knew Mr
Bate to be a hitter opponent of the Penio-
cratic party, but dui nut expect to are him
so early taking sit active part with ON: ilia
untomata

The Mountain Meadow Massacre
CE=3l:l
=I

The St. Louis IL ptittli:an flilitoilitttoS the
arrival in that eit) of Dr Forney, Superin
tenitent of Indian Allairs in Utah, oil hie;
way to W .liioguin h.. ltepti bit call a tut es
that Dr. Forney will. visit Pennsylvania and
return thence with his family to Salt Lake
City, for a permanent location Tn u boys
who were the-oldest survivors of the Motm.
tam Meadow Massacre, 011111 C 111 %rah
Forney, anti are now in lir; charge These
children were retained at Salt Lake in order
that they might tes.ify against the Mormons
who were arrested and put upon trial some
months ago on a thaw of having shared in

that atrocity. The other survivors, fifteen
in number, being too yosng to be accepted
as witnesses, were atilt to Niesoiari, to be

thence tritheir friends in Arkansas,
in accordance with arrangements made by
the Indian Department

One of the children, now accompanying
the Doctor, is nine years old, and named
John Calvin Sarrell. Thu other, Ambrose
Myrom Taggett, ;9 one rear younger Both
are intelligent, sprightly little fellows, and
hardy in health, notwithstanding the dread-
ful privations they experienced, after the
mintier of their ',mutts, by Mormons, and
their banishment to the fastnesses of distant
and savage tribes of Indians.' Several gen-
tlemen, we learn, have applied to their tires-
sent protector fur peruns,ion to receive the
boys into their_klepiug, and rear them in
MOM_ .useful ..employment. 11 4:aii4141 he
granted, however, until vrorh is received from
Commissioner Greenwood. at Washington
stating what shall be done with thew. A
telegraphic dispatch was sent to the Coln
nuesioner yesterday, announcing their safe
arrival, and will be answered doubtless to-
day by that officer. Dr Forney expresses
confidence in the belief that the guilty par-
ties will vet be brought to Justice. Ile has
furnished the names of witnesses, and of the
persons who, he feels rfmfident, are She
guilty instigators of the murder, to the At-
torney General.

UNION MIMING IN PIIII.ADZI,PIIIA•-Th0
citizens of Philadelphia signalized their de-
votion to the Constitution and the Union by
a monster MI/85 meeting in Jayne's Hall on
Wednesday evening last. Long before the
time appointed for organizing the meeting
there was no row in the hall, while Chest-
nut street, along the entire square, was so
clammed with people that no vehicle could
pass through it: lion. Joseph R. Ingersoll
presided, and addresses were made by Judge
King, Eli K. Price, Henry M. Fuller, Josiah
Randall, Isaac Ilazlehurst, Benjamin U.
Browester, Charles J. Ingersoll, Richard
Vaux, and.other prominent citizens ofPhila.
The resolutions express an earnest sympa-
thy for Virginia, recently threatened with
an attempt to ',reduce servile revolt, and ap-
prove of the recent ad ninistrEion °fin tticc
in that State.

PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS

!he' wea Iher.

Sitli-nbsent— the Senior.

[FY.' l!viti --Washington Irvin, the author

ri'There arc upwards of 1.000 niil44 of

railways under construction in Spain.
"That's a flame of as the bel•

lows said to the fire.
tr7-..t, Vacation of two months has ?alum

place at the Fa-One-Hit ITigh'Selciol.
a:I-Jealousy is the vice ofnarrow mill is ;

confidence, the enlarged one*
Q- If corns arc hereditary, they migh

properly be called patrimor'al 'whoa,

r7 ,--A gu iamith in TeXilii murdehrd
wife, by putting her head in a vice and crush•
ing it to'pieces.

..fp- A Sad Accident,—The lady .tho waa
nearly killed by the accidental discharge of

her duty, is tilowly recovering. •

tri- A man in battle is not allowed to
Vvhistie to keep his courage up, and the
whistling of the ,bullets doesn't kayo that
tendency.

03 A spirited woman caught her hus•
band iu the net or breaking up her hoops.—
The exettion, or something else had'a ale-

zular effect upon him; for lriit't hit flew out
by handfulls.

Marvellous.—The very last curiosity
spoken of in the papers, is a wheel that came.

' ofl a dog's tail when it .was a waggon'. The
man who discovered it has retired frpm pub-
lic life to live on What he owes ' •

--771 V NTEP.— "sewing-macbine:l one

about seventeen years old, dark compleeted,
nod generally considered good looking. See.
nod hand machines nn,Lwanted Exchange

Ir 7 fall a lady a "chicken," and ten to
one she will be angry with you Tell her
she is "no chi,ken," and I wenty to one she
is more angry
j- If you due hen you are alone o hat

youa.re unwilling 4o do in preaertec of sour
acquaintances, you respect thorn more than
you do yourself.
rrt A girl in Philadelphia recently (loin

nutted kincide becanae her mother riliii
her a new bonnet. Coronet'm verdict, ..rnme
to her death through ettces4ve gook "

rt—i" The followingalarming evi ,holio• of Ow
progress of the photographic art A 134%
last week had her likeriegs tahen at the r
ra ,le hettiro rootns in this place, and the
artist executed it go 'Nell that In•r Ii i,Laml

prehri it to the original

J"), Sarni 11,11,bard, a pretty 'I, velnnd
girl attempted to ~bout a print.. r IR that
city for uuyi,afiable slander Ile %wrench, il
the pistol fioni her once, and agmei when
she undo a second attempt She ii to 0q

plum, and thmlo sloe is liuuad to protect hal •
self

%tag milted the reason nhr
111 0011Hr11,1, /1 111.11/ may W4%111110, IIIC

We 4 opy the following loiter. end the lin
peon!.ii atlrertlaeuunl, frolli the RICIIMOMI

r Li. in tier may here been writ
tAu for a Luna, Irof vie Mt lilt 80 Melitillel to
comlides It 11ki: wlittr tua,y. ire Ulatila .
Lot Ow. .010. nosanf,y, and

; he is (oily one of en hoorlreet thoo44sorl whose
; 4,4 luau prompts thew to do If. el i of lour
furl acid a! tor a idildraathl On! purpose

1.t144- al,), It COli
lure :I,r. A:, llnn.l. emlLi Initiet ILO

!Am r.,14.1..... ..t othi of t.'44; Abold,ou
4-11.- Audi( ekl ,•111. WOlllll be Up111111111.4
Aid . tin. not ex nit. !Act) noLla ea

)11,2 (if oar rural I.reiu "" 1;1' r• ,l tLc uul' at:on of Th. u.nuug gcr,
.In,

fen of line g0:11.1g Holm

EOM

MRSI4....IIAft
Allegheny City, I),C 2.

My 181 ilt r 11A1 111R CfVllllllltlolll.Spei
or i Irll ll4te

Modern Philanthrophy CO
eroan at f.out teen years or age, and cannot
marry heroic eighteen •• It 14." Aaid 310
hero 'hecaute tt 14 more ta rink. a
%%Iry than a It tng.loin

The Franklin (I'a ) Citizen. of the 'itli
911,1'S that the oil excitement 9tlll continiten
in that 'dice with unaliattol fury, and coin

paints are constantly form, d for the
1,1,114 1501r m the

ground near the spriii,r the water will lin

nualialely be rot,-,1.1 %roll oil

na,l gees 011 ni Ihe f011.u% 111 g rlitlin.ui 'a
4)11.1

here 1.1 I Oat. “L•le. N.or I ! 41,,,,1••r

It\\ 10'0,1.31 , 180.)
C,,,N II .% Slr I improve the

pir.ttit t,tll,(yoft, din
Vin, 111141 rht COIN. (1114,111 rn Mt', 111141 g the OK
0•41t1011 .41 4411111 14424,4% it, now wit!,reontenee
ul tlvaLla wlttnll th e it-Irmo ,fr,ir &IV
V„, 'll Jo'! o, ' //intro

J In ti ,ly tray
tarred .n DRS ,t-1111.1, In your I'ttlttP,B4 nr
11,111,1 arty /1C1,V111,1 .01 0 warrant
th, hate) that he 1, It met with 1,0, I. PLAY at
101111 A0i,i4114 tt, a the hnhpin of the SLAN K
111 \ 4!,43 4,/ The Snu'S , tie, kast m sole nu
wet t %IF. 1,01/ In II , /4,1,,i'41Whe,1 you thttt,t,
not. von trill br litunr.htit vote the eternal

,r/., Olt, threat, 6,r (solemnly
,„ t;hf (hit I teal not rent

ot a hl, I h I I,lk, /I your note,
II .111 I'l, lout 111111' 1,4.1

"

t••tt h t the .I,srelosss, stll.l Sao y.,ur s.ll,

Tnsiss the 0110.Is f,f her hr• nt n OSOII,III

Aud IMrl.l the cast stall as s,hk swops°. y..or lams,

^,j• A I 'of d :kloi v 9 hrt i• g,ntlimn::
lug at a. la Y. r 11, 111,(0, nnnul airs VIM e

S'r \ Thert'm
but 0110 • n kohl to the and that
Sitanv• " s," 11•11%'ll d Si, Ange, ••hor

More, "that .I',1.1 (mt. 3101 '

41,1

rj" In !natters of gnat concein, and
which must he done. there n no sorer argil

stunt of a Leak inind than iireseflution , to
be undetermined, where the case plaits
and the necessity si urgent ; to be alL ifs
intending to live a slebl hie, but never to find
Lime to set abunt it, this 1• as If a num should
put ott eating, drinking and sleeping, from
one day and night to 4nother, 'till he is stars ,
ed and dentioyid Ti//orann

Silver Mine
'.I ho editor of the 11...ureu shall thus *m-

imes the search now making tor Silver a
hew miles below thkt place. 11'0 have' here-
tofory refrained from noticing this search in
connection with the Oil 1118C1)V1.11C14, lest it
might be thought we o ••piling it u t too
thick " The scent, bu,,mer, io out, and
we will give .the rBloll vouching
that it is in the main correct: Specimens of
the Ore can be seen in this place.l

Fur ramie days we have heard iumors that
Silver had been discovered in and near the
Allegheny river at what is known among
river men as the " Indian (hid, " about nine
miles below Franklm. As near as we ean
find out on inquiry the story runneth thqs

The " Indian god, " aforesaid, is a largo
and rather peculiarly shaped rock standing
in the edge of the river on the loft as you gn
&wit, Nutmeretts liyereglyphisal chat acters,
wholly unintelligible, with figures of deer,
deo, etc.„ are cut on its smooth surface.--
Thirty or forty years ago they wore much
more dllitinct than now. The river there is
rather shallow, being easily forded in a dry
Limo.

the 444:114144 1111144 I will asasl (even to the
of the 11$ if, ri ,Id phli mg them at

the toe )111 l'ail)ing out It Imola° and well
net:mind plow helm at the N which is
th.t , fi at of lotirtttil,r, Il.t pc r'e Ferry.
tlluauleatown ands few other places, tvirhieh

am bound he oath not In reveal.) In the
ground, sod ribm to .r,rt Inc to every village,
1,0 0 0.0 ,1 t, of ,init Dixon's
l,1.0!, 01 00.111 00 frf w•ticnbir• nrt,, the

n. 1 oil RIC, (Lln , Last, haw Mattel.%
Po toceed hut have a

4 4114, 1144w )uu sign )our uwn death warrant
and the oil/111111LS id, at Islip four of your as
soeiates to crime I Willi.] my int) par-
tlcola r I y beeVine, I chrome my liberty, that
ut eaSe Jolla Brown is injured in the least at
lour bands. or at the hand. of Jour ()rivet:l-
-olllcials, my dagger, or bullet, or puis•
o 1 may Ire forthcoming, to molt you fur trial
helore the bar where the murdered Thoinp-
hWl has already been. It you should wish to
address me, there in only une way, viz ;
through the columns of the weekly New York
Tribune, address to the preen Slountain It my
of ETII AN ALLEN DES( 'EN I'.

Hon; 11. A. Max.
(lovernor of the State of Virginia.

I'. S.—l have delayed mending, this that I
might do nothing rash, or that I should be
Ayrry for. I have only to Ow may God do
Se to me. AND MORK aiso, if 1 do not fulfilthe vow have made, Si, help me (hod. --

Ayten.

Gov. Chase, of Ohio. is out in a declare•
Gin to the effect that he lied no knowledge
4f Old Brown's intention to create an insur-
rbction among slaves, but admits that he
contributed money in aid of " freedom "in
Kansan. The Governor does not tell if he
intends lo leave this country for Canada.

The gentleman who is opening there now
is a Frenchman, whose name we have not
learned. Some of his ancestors were with
the Indians in this region many years ago,
at. the time of the E'rei(cti War, and proba-
bly about the time the Oil Springs on Oil
Creek were worked. Among their papers he
lately ltutini a discription of this rock to•
gether with the statement that Silver was to
be found near it. lie accordingly came on
a few weeks ago, bought the land and began,
to prospect. lie dug at first in the strata of
elate rock, in the bottom of the river, till the
water rose, and found silver ore of consider-
ablerichness. Since then he has been dig-
ging vi tilt ten or twelve Men, en a kip4Bll
stream which puts in near that point, and
Also in the hills. In both places be finds
silver ore, which, upon trial, appears to be
the genuine article. Truces of go:d have
also been discovered. lie caletilatos that at
the prestlit progress he 14 making money
rapidly •

a■ Ilawomn —The legislature of
Virginia has resolved unanimously not to.
interfere with the sentence of Cook and the
other Harper's Ferry prrsoners.loney,vrill
therefore be hanged on Friday the With
Inst.

I=lE3Our readers will rein(miler that some four' nARI•sa n RAIN.

weeks since we noticed the fact that a young HALE 42 1110Y,
elady hail called at the house of Mr. Miller, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

oarsw ifteetoria, and asked to ace the child knead e
t

Wilt nreinptly to all businee's daring,' 1 to
as the • Fostoria Foundling ," and that upon bolanlu the building formerly guru

taleing it up became so much nfleettil that 1501 by lion Jae T Hero
A CACI,

she wait charged with being, the mother' of it AIemus Wirtas 2 Doe 'dilettanti to my business
'Ma Slit itl first denied, hut aft( maids nil• (Taring my nbsence in Conrnss anti telt! In' as

nutted the truth of the impeachment. The silted by murun.ln tll° trial of jrni,.. s4.erl lo,pllllo 110
u

name of the woman was not then given. but Douember 0,1899
1

it was afterwards published as Miss Aloott,
of Allegheny city. Articles in relation to Notice iv hereby given that the 'Teimliers
the affair having come to her notice, who 1,11 of Centro yeasty, will hold their next sansei

publishes the following card in the noshing iT tiu th, e I.s2;t7uiLh oo,f 1 1,11:1ravt11 110e nom:4rA„
'PruePr& MR of Monde) last, which is pre fac , onod uoutlisue tbroe or four days ThgaTe•qh
by a few remarks by' the editor of the l'ress .
Our readers can draw their own cent lu- cc it le by :their presence that the profession es

tenthing ie expeeted to be advanced and luiprovod
Every effort will be made to mows compettla

Tilts rOLTORLA. FOUADLIN7 —A few 411148 speakers to address the evening sessions. Come
ago we picked up a iloltideyalitirg paper, In one. QOM. all IVM 8110RTLIDGE,Pree't
winch it was stated that Miss Ali ott laugh Cam of At angsdnante
ter of a Metlibdist minister of Allegheny," s Unvoaan
was the mother or the famous Fostoria owthermite, lie° 15 '59 2t

Foundling. We published the statement as SHOP,' 81108.a step)l to what had already found its tiny
into the politic prints, in refer( in eto this firlhe undersigned having just open
mysterious affair. The Indy alluded to (nos E-1 i ed slaw and fresh stook of
Mrs. Kearns) denies the statement in the 41 DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
follch nig pathetic ' manner at the terminus of the Bell, fonts 2 Snow et.

Editor DadyTino Pi too —sir You
&ni§s (tenantry

shoe Bed Bond, lifYits the °Ulises of thehate done me a trate wrong,. and haw to gall and examine
(+Wier ignorantly, or wilfully lied abont my their stook They are astern:tined to sell tacheaper than the cheapest, Illaililwaya havefather. lam not the 'mother of the Fostoria )11L ft foil stook of everything la their Ilea of pp
child, neither am I the mother of more tha hueineean
one. child, and that one I did slyca belonged Jos D ItAltklS &CO re
toe doctor in AlTegheny. I, never admitted , Deoember 16, 1859
that •the one id Fostoria was m ne, for, so 'O4? fgargawao UMilleoira 'Hsu
cording to MrMiler's statement, it was. -

AIJDITOES NOTICEfound on the third of February, when I was
at home in my mother's Muse, and to prove l (TIIIE ondarsigned, en Auditor,'appointed
this fact I can get twenty witnesses. This 1 by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre n.
Is more titan I will bear, Sod I hare seen Itn make dhltrlbutlen-Cf tie money In the hands of

misers) , enough without you adding to my un• I the Sheriff, arising front the sale of the Beal Sc

happiness Misery is only a word to some, loinoknowerni,luofth;l•ll:lhit)trTarr, 17f,i,de„";
Let to it has bean u terrible truth that I -se,,,,,e.VgL°P those witted toreedier, the demo 1,,

have had to kern day day for the last appointed Weduesdisy, the 18th day of Jammer,
flare )'ears ; it will lot make itself a place , 1840. to attend In lb. duties orlds appointment n

11l Aloe In Bellefonte fhosehitereated are I,
eannot int it as garment have mu- 6u

In eilead
ttnielageanst it dilaperatel, , with a •

Dee. 1.5 4t
pana:unnte, tiny hill ngti) that .) on could not
t aim. have dashed myself ugailiet my
priest, walls -)es,Rl II yet lute the knit.e
that st oundtd me Oh I why „„ 1 made
strong enough tic 100 throtrgh to cIY, sift
gtvc we to one oho meet Mita)" hear the
lupins, It of her unfortunate mot hr t 115
4holthl I der toast tl nitom a bolo.; Wit (11l It
stop , in 111(0 a 1. 111211111•I Innsn . o a wreck
,d i„ mg 111011 th^ IlArrl II It s,dnle o.horty 1.
Is Ili ter all) moue /411119101 K to fall lip
en it hoot'' lin I sl,lfro grope
te 011., aril s bout oar rhe',lug wad of
run ,n'n'n.l. n ill r,O 41/11 , h t

!It, .11o,r1Itt r I, ft VW 11111 cruelly
Ir. nt 11 aryls and go,it to or inAtrs •nd
nhlt ) 10 ,:t ills 111/ding Iran the
n In rfloo•ell n, d slinitir
14 !„ntlJ ill RI 11l 1, r dr.trtwn I h.he ie

ion 111 11,1• a hin I fully., Fool that on it, re
path) for the uniortonate, I no

1.1 tt r favor in •oi rt id; this to minions
r 1 R, I ,111 sic irm'hle of proseto
in •

~ and olio r” fur using nuns in
.11.1 111111111 r

It (I DrltllA II

WANTED
T the Far Sehoot, Centre CO. A GM'

to tine at the 1 1.00,211.)!eitelthargeof
Tr;tang clartritunnt A Meoltnyl •

(.r norpenter, I,lnoltoutitil or whollOright.)
ettond to tlat. dopflrtMAnt 'meld he .I,f

si robin, ns he could Ali, ho otni,bind at him trots
on tlin redlines Duties to poulnienen on the I:..1,

uf Feb, I' .1" pnrtintilarsl,l ,lr.,
Pn.OF It A R1N(1, Flartt &Alum), Centre

Osoombr,. IS SC At

NOTICE
milAid, pursuits ii /Ain -ipursuitse:Wel

noes inall by notes. LJb 'er hook atoo.loote
eta please take a kit l but e•urue.ut po,
to Phlltiu Meyer at (Anion II ill. lion r h•uvo.bli,
17neiti ano on or before the 2011 of Jot nut, to
linier to cane oust After that .Int• nil 110001111•1
not rattled tool pot.l will lee putt into ilia bereft
• Iu•tton of Pe•on for eolleotion

lien If. 39-tf- PHILIP MEYER

AUDITORS NOTICE.
mil F., ~,,,krsigned, In Auditor, appointed

by the Orphnu's COUri of (I.,tre count, t.

pen upo n the exception tiled h. t he .eO.llllll..!

W iii. nut John tlathertel., Y,xeeetors of
thrberick. Into of Welker toletrehip, decd
appeltveri Thunr,ley, the 1:1164,14 Je u r., A
ll , IM6D, to attend to the dutin of It,. .lomil
meet nt hie office in Bellefonte. Thu.* luinnnon,l
er• invited to atton.l

pec IS 'SD et (3. kll

DISEALIITION

Nettr hi hereby given that the firm here
info?. erlst ng under the names of Nifty" A

Zimmerman, wee dlesolved nn the 19th Jay / ,1
'tenth toot Alt parlous knowing themselves to

Jokier! to ...id firm ere iftkutetti to rucks Immo

payment,ufile ...Ithose..those havtngelahns to present
them duly, tutheutloated (or settliponot Th•
book..n and *amateur" Is the heked• of

l'1111:11.711EVICIt

HOY'S MILL

The ottbscrther 4crpe com,nntly on hind
nt the Mill near Jnekennrilte, Centre r PA

py,otylt, cljop isp (HOUND PLASLER
which Le will nll /.1 the loweet mesh prlee•

Dee 16.19.1 y I)ANlni, s K. icturs

ORPHAN'S COURT BALE

BY virtue of an order from the Orpltagi',4
AA, Cora rt of Centre county, the following pronerty
will tin expove,l to sale rat the Puldiu liou, of
DanielKral of Eaglet tile, on

VfIAY, .I.l,llflAtfr 24 fuao
undittiled fourth port of a I reelof Ini ,d ~ eve

partly to Clinton evil partly in Centt, iount.
log the Riau° Intel e loch the Comietsetimi•re of

Centre county by 111.'4 hearing dare the quirt enoth
day of Docernhor it It , Ibd I, grantid end eon.
I'o3 oil to deIIICS 31 C Runner, nod contenting ua
all 415 acres, being the tame tract of land eurva,,ed
on warrant granted to lilliott, about forty
cures of which Ilea in Centre county Al., the
non W1.111140,1 fourth plat of II C. 1411111 tini I of nil
coated land BOURN 111 ionnw Shoe ("OW.1,, Centrocounty,county, in the vivant", nettles tit. Joritud•lt Par
ker. Laid trent containing In all four hundred and
thirty three acres 0011 000 hundred and 'lily three
pe•rhos and allowances, It being the same 'rant of
hunt vildoli the Conimiesionura of Centre count
by Deed dated the 31 et of January, A D
conveyed to Jneol, Baker the onn•fourth of &Welt
by illYo I. conveyancing bouainn ventral In the meld
inicatnte See deed recorded in Centro comity
inDeed Sin, 'lt ," pep 2211 Also, the one an•
dm hied thud part of one hundred and thirtpelght
sorsa sad ninety-eight and two.thlrds perch... sii-
uato In &toe Shoe towitehip, Centre imenty, Pa
Alen, the ono undivided third-pert of a aerial,.
other piecel4lam! as 11111t tilfOrtAllide end
couhdahlg one hundred and tutrtritl ACred suit
so. eoteeu patches and alluwenoma, beteg Isi• same
two pleeno of hind dclearitael in minim.' of partition
butwoen Jove° Ilia, Santini Iftll and Johnson
Hall, dated llin eight tiny of .Ipril, A 11

,
1857,

both afield Diem being unsaidead -- -
Also, the intermit of calif intestate In the uzdt

rid itf third of twenty four auras of ground eltuate
In the County of Centro, and Siete efurectild, whieh
lend woe hold by Robert Iglus,
and the sand intestate under art lel of Igloo:1cent
with Jove(' Hull, mid eublect to the payment of
ten hundred and fifty dollen of beak purchase
money tin each third on which piece of land le
°rooted n Saw Mill, and le fully described by cours-
es and distances in • draft made by James Clark,
doted September 29t11, 1859, as reference thereto
being had will fully appear Also,ake Interest of
the said intestate in the one undivided fourth of a
certain tract of land situate in Snow Shoe township
Centre county, Pa., and known on the draft made
by doeeph F Quay, as the Samuel Dobeon (rut,
oontsining4B mires and allowances, which said
tract it hold under artioles of agreement dated
2211 of March, ) t. D , between Into Miller
end John T. Hoover, Agents for the Snow Shoe
land association of the one port, and Cline Quig-
ley, Samuel Hall, end the sold Intestate of the
other part, this undivided fourth Wag subject-to
the payment ofnine hundred dollars of back per•
chase money. as well also to the eo-tenants for
timber cut from the came.

Salo to 0001111hCO at 1 O'clock, P M , while
terms will be made knowe.

Dea 8. '5 V JESSE BALL, Alm'r

AUDITORS NOTIO.
TliHitddersignod auditor, appointed by

the Orphans' Courtof Centre aouaty, to aud-
it the administration socount oflaoob Wolf, clue,
of Christian Wolf, deceased, will attend to theduties tit his appointment at his °Moe In Belle-
fonte, on Saturday the 91st of December, at 10ti'alook, A. M., when and where all porous intract are' requested to attend.pea 8. ,'B9-41 ADAM 110Y, Adtn'tr

HARMAN BiliJOH,
No 125 gifreth's Alley, Between FrontvA•and Arch & Ram Philadelphia

scroll Hewing, Cabinet and Carpenter Turningin nil their branches.
N 11'—Bench and Wand &news eonatantly on

'weds Also, TQU Pine and Balls.llocpruber 8,186 V
CoLDIIRD MIIN IN CANADA IVNsT.—'Pwen ly

years ago the number of colored wen in Can•
ada IViist was 3,400; uow' there are more
than 40,000. In four months after the pas-
nage of the fugitive slave law, WOW Poured LANKS of all kinds fur sale 64, • •41,
into the country. 4;] V,AIVI. ISCRIV AATT. a 60.3.

WANTINCI FARMS. BEF, AI)j. ion-dement of Hammonton Latvia


